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For fiveJesuits, Trident protest is act of faith
by James Bush
UnitedStates
governmentrefers tohis
The
actions as "an illegaltrespassona federal installation." but tosecond-year Jesuitnovice
Joseph Fortier, it was "a blessed''opportunity toexpressmyChristian faith
Fortier was one of five Pacific Northwest
Jesuits who joined 103 other Anti-Trident
protestors in scaling the fence around the
Bangor Nuclear Submarine base,near Bremerton, last October 29. The other four
Jesuits, William Bichsel, Peter Byrne, RichardMercy,andJohn Morris,have allsince
beenconvicted of the trespassing charge in
federal court.
Bichsel, presently serving out a fourmonth sentence in the Federal Penitentiary
in Lompoc, California, and the only Jesuit
now serving time, defended his actions by
emphasizing thatahigher lawisbeing violated by the construction of the Trident submarines. "The law broken by going over a
fenceinto aFederal compoundislikeasneeze

.

incomparison withtheinternational lawthat
is being violated by the building of a firststrikenuclear missile system that is capable
of destroyinglife on most of this earth," he
said.

Morris agrees. Before he decided to join
the other demonstrators, Morris sent a twopage explanationofhis actions to 25 fellow

''

tionallaw and thelaw of God, headded.
on the morning of
October 28, as a crowd of over 2000 people
marched about half a mile from a nearby
farm to the main gateofthebase.Includedin
this number wereover35 Jesuitsand a number of other clergy, most notably Archbish-

The

protest began

Tou break the law of the land because
you believe in a higher morality.'

.

Jesuits, based on the violations of international law, but adding moral law to his

reasoning. "You break the law of the land
becauseyou believe in a higher morality,"
Morris said. "Ultimately, all human laws,
even international, must be scorned when
they contradict the law ofGod.And I
believe
Trident is an offense against both inter-

op Raymond Hunthausen of the Seattle
diocese. By nightfall, only 500 demonstratorsremained,groupedin tents in what they
called"PeaceConversion City," outside the
old main gate of the base.
These 500 then broke into "affinity
groups," each containing eight to 20 persons, and discussed and questioned each

the spectator

otherover what wouldhappen the following

morning. "Everythingthat
" you did; the decisions weremade there, saidBichsel
The groups were thengivennamesby their
members, each group choosing a name that
symbolized what they "wanted to bring to
the 'city." Bichsel's group took the name
"Noah," after thenewbornson of two of its
members. Noah, the child, was baptized
outside the fence on the 28th by Byrne and
Phil Boroughs, S.J., who chose to remain
behind. "In the Yearof theChild we should
think about the future of our children,"
Boroughscommented during the ceremony.
"They should not haveto growup underthe
fearofnuclearwar."
Fortier was ratherlate on the scene, arriving fromPortland lateon the 28th. While the
others had been discussing their future actions with their groups, Fortier had sought
out the aid and guidance of his spiritual
director in Portland. "The decision to climb
(continued on page three)
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community through radio
seek
Black
students
"

by StanBelts
Students from S.U.s Department of
Minority Affairs made some history last
Thursday when they took their placesbehind
the microphones of radio KRAB-FM to
broadcast "Tru-Mark,aBlack Student Forum."
The talk show, with a call-in format, is
aimed at listenersinSeattle's minority community, and it is the first regular public
affairs program produced and directed by
S.U. students. Organizers say the show will
attempt todealwithissuesofraceand politics
affecting Seattle's minority youth.
Theopeningshow provedto be alearning
experience for the program's nine-member
staff, whoquickly found themselves coping
withsomeofthesurprisesofliveradio. When
students arrived at KR All's Studio Two on
Harvard Avenue, they found the station
being literally taken apart around them.
Working against the deadline of an eviction order, KRAB volunteer workers were
hurriedlypacking furniture and equipment
for themove to the station's newlocation at
23rd and Jackson.
The studio's phoneshad already been removed and "Tru-Mark's" programmers
had to begintheirbroadcastwithoutanopen
linetotheaudience. Moreproblems followed
whenone of the movers accidentally disconnected a patch cord to the station's transmitter, resulting in four minutes of deadaii
Despite thedifficulties, "Tru-Mark" pre-

.

sented a wide-ranginglook at the question,
"Is there a Black Community in Seattle?"
Panel members and Andre MacQuire,
Stan Lewis,Deborah Williams, and Clayton

PetriofS.U.*sBlack StudentUnionspokeof
the strong ties to churches and family that
work in shaping community awareness.
"Boundaries by themselves are not the
basis of the community," said Williams.
"The real factors are shared feelings and a
common history. We need to look at our
problems as acollective body, not simply as

individuals."

The problem of individual success put
before thegoodof the community is an issue
that continues todivide blacks, according to

Clayton Petri.

—

a
"This idea of 'I'm gonna get mine*
black man withnothing in mind but getting
his own is straying from the community.
Why builda house in Bellevue or Kent? He
should be directing some of that energy
toward helping hisbrothers and sisters succeed."
Panelistsagree that some hard questions
about unity need to be answered before
blacks can speak in terms of community
goals.Deborah Williamsreferred toherown
involvement in theBlack AwardsFellowship
Program at S.U. In an effort to create a
specialfund forblack students,Williamsand
others have contacted black businesses and
organizationsto request donations. "As far
as verbalsupport,it'sbeengreat,butin terms

OJ. McGowan, S.J., director of Minority Affairs, and student Huartani
Williams preparefor their radiobroadcast at KRABstudios.
of action, therehas beennothing,"she said.
There wasstrongcriticismof S.U.forwhat

the speakers saw as indifference toward

minority students. Haunani Williams, hostess for "Tru-Mark," feels the administration'srecent decisiontocut back athletics did
not take fullaccountof the sportsprogramas
a focus for achievement and pride. "To me,

.

it'sarealhurt,a realloss Thisis apredominantly white institution; the basketball was a
kind of center for a lot of black students,

something they couldparticipate in and feel
involved with life at the University."
There wereother objectionsto the limited
number of special history classes offered to
minorities at S.U.
"For a one-hour show, Ithink we've accomplished a lot," said Stan Lewis, as the
forum reachedits close.
"Let's seeif wecan't get somethingstarted
inSeattle;maybe we canmake adifference."

New security chief chosen

'Whole list of projects' ahead for Price
byJody Brannon

"At the beginning youdon't adjust, you
just cope," Larry Price said, smiling.
With eight years of experiencein safety
andsecurityat Bellevue CommunityCollege,
Price has been appointed S.U. Chief of
Security and Safety Officer. Though he's
been at S.U. only since April15, Priceis already "coping"by initiatingsomenewideas,
dealing with some S.U. weaknesses and
working up to 12 hours a day.
"There area lotof things that weneed to
do here,"
'' he said, but addedthat "they are
minor, andheis goingaboutthem a littlebit
at a time. The firstmajor "minor" problem
he facesis dealingwith the theft, vandalism
and parkingproblems at Campion, he said.
Price has compiled a "wholelist of projects." Already he's working on replacing
parkinglot signs that are badlylocatedand
faded,a project he hopesto have completed
by fall. Starting in September,parking permitswillchange fromthe non-transferrable,
easilystolen bumper stickers to color-coded
Cling-Caldecalsthatstick easilyto theinside
window or on the dashboard and are trans
Larry

Price

ferrable.

One task he's anxious to work on

is

to

"basicallychange the image of security,"
because "it's not very healthy for a service
organization"tobedisrespectedby thecommunity it serves.
One long-range project that will demand

time and effort will be assembling a procedure manual, because the present security
guidelinesare inadequate,hesaid. "I'llhave,
to startfrom scratch,"hesaid
At BCC, Price served as safety officer, a
liaison betweenthe college andthe Bellevue
Fire Department concerning fire codes,
Washington Industrial andHealth Act regulationsand fire and safety inspections. "It's
the kindof thing nobody really wants. They
find it a pain."
As a safety officer. Price is highlyqualified. He is a certified emergency medical
technicianandhas taught first aidcourses. In
addition,hehasan associate of artsdegreein
law enforcement. "As far as I'm concerned," he staled, "I think security and
salcty are related."
Originally from Phoenix, Price moved
withhis family to the Pugct Sound area and
began taking courses at BCC and working
part-timeforsecurity.Afterreturning froma
hitch in the Air Force, hereturned to a lull-

time position at BCC.
Price said he applied for the S.U. security
positionatthe same time DanCapps, former
S.U. chief ofsecurity, did,butbecause Price
was out ofthecountry, heheardoftheopeningposition toolate and turnedinhis application after Capps had been hired. With
Capps' resignation,S.U. contacted Price to
tell him of the available position, Price explained,and he submitted another resume.
As an active memberofihe Air National
Guard, Price returned to the U.S. from
Korea only a week before he began working
at S.U.A memberoftheTacticalCommunicationCombat Squad,Priceis on standbyin
caseofdisasterssuchas floods andis readyif
Mt.St. Helens erupts,he said. Ifhe is called
to duty, Bob Claypoole would assume
Price'sduties. Claypoole was actingchiefof
security between Capps and Price.
A Sonics fan, the unmarriedPrice enjoys
steelhead fishing, hunting and lap swimming,

Pricelikes the security office's location in
the Bookstore lobby, which allows him to
meet students. "I liketo be involved with the
community. My dooris always open,evenif
it's not about security or safety," he said.
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Parking lot thefts rouse complaints from Campion
by Dawn Anderson
Complaints ofvandalismandthefts in the
Campionparking lothave gotten louder recently, and residents have become determined to make themselves heard.
One of the victimsis Tim Reilly, whohad
four tires flattenedand alicense plate stolen
duringEasterweekend Then,duringadance
in the Campion Towerthat was not a school
function, his car was stolen from the Campionlot. Fortunately the car was recovered,
but with about $1,000 damage.
Batteriesalsoseem tobe popularitems for
thefts. Kelly Miner had two of them stolen
fromhiscar lastquarter ."I
hadonestolen at
night," he said. "Ibought a new one which
was stolen the same day Ibought it, so I
bought a third one and chained my hood

.

tut."

About 10 stereos- have been stolen since

iristmas, according to Jeff McDowell,

director of Campion Hall. Robin Loudin's
windshieldwas shatteredandhis car stereo
taken last quarter, even though he had an
alarm in his car that went off for several
minutes.
Jeff McDowellsaidthat at last count, the
totaldollar amount of damage in theCampionparkinglot came toabout $10,000. This
includes Reilly's car, various wheels and
tires, and 12 batteries, as well as the 10
stereos. This figuredoes not take into considerationthe damage done to dashboards
from stereos being ripped out, andbroken
car windows.
Campionresidentsseem to beunanimous
in their belief that security in the lot is not
adequate.Many expressed anger at paying
$12perquarter for a parking sticker, because
this money isn't being used to improve
security.
The new chief of security, Larry Price,
heardtheresidents'complaints at a meeting

IheseS.U.students met last week lo discuss recent auto thefts and vandalism inCampionparkinglot.
" last Wednesday at Campion. Students sug-

gested that the lot have only one entrance,
and that a guard shack should be placedby
this entrance. Also, it was mentioned that
every guard should be provided with a
walkie-talkieand a flashlight.
Some residents complainedabout the security staff. A formerstudent security guard
saidthat most ofthe securitypeopleare students whodon't have a clear idea of what
their jobentails."None ofus knew what we
were doing,"he said. "We weren't given a
job description or anything. We need a professional security staff."
Somesaidthat the shrubs in thelot are a
problem because they conceal cars in the

south endofthenorth parkinglotand in the
islands. Robin Loudin's car was parked
behind a bush at the time bis stereo was
stolen.
There werealsocomplaints that moneyis
being spent for the wrong things. One resident who feels this way is Gary Ostrander,
who"wrote to The Spectator (4-23-80). "To
me, he wrote,"it makesmoresense tobuild
a guard shack at Campion to protect the
students' economic interests than to plant
some trees and shrubs for their aesthetic inassume that the newlandscapingat
terests.I
Campion was for the students' benefit."
Larry Price agreed that all these changes
werenecessary,andheplanstomeet withKip

Senate meeting

Toner, Price specify security problems
by James Bush

S.U. Business Manager Kip Toner and
newly-appointedSecurity Chief Larry Price

ims,

discussedon-campus student parkingprobespecially theft and vandalismin the
ampionlot,at last Thursday's senatemeet-

steps if wesee that they will solve the problem."
Alsodiscussed at the meeting was the possibility of improved parking for dorm students. Senator GeorgeBoyko,who recently
conducted a survey of parking complaints,
sees parking for dorm students as a "top
priority,"evenoverS.U. employees."Sure,
they workhere," Boyko said."But thedorm
studentslivehere."He went on to urge that
sections of the lots closest to the dorms
should be reserved for their use.

Priceblamedalow security budget andthe
lilureofmany students to report incidents
>r theunsafeconditionsinthe Campion lot
Ineedtohavetheincidentstatistics so that I
in respond to them," Pricesaid. "They're
ie only realtoolI
ha ve to workwith."Price
"Youcanturn that statement aroundand
so noted that the administration recently
:nied a security budget increase, which inject alot of other arguments," said Price,
ould have provided "Much-needed" pointingout thatsimilar reasoningcouldbe
used for arbitrarily assigning lots to other
equipment and extra personnel.
groups. Toner agreed,suggesting that there
engagedin
"realignment"
Priceis now
a
might
beothersolutionsto the parkingprobhisstafftoprovidebetternight coveragein
lem, such as car-pooling for off-campus stulot,
considering
and
is
also
other
meathe
sures,suchas thinningout theshrubbery that dentsand premiumparking andother "real
concealsmuch of thelot and sealing off all incentives" for those who participated.
but one entrance, thereby making the area
After the conclusion of the discussion,
easier to observe. "We need to get a much ASSU 2ndVicePresidentDeborahWilliams
program going," he said.
announced the 11 students who had been
A group of Campion students, who had chosentomakeuptheActivitiesBoard They
et withPriceand CampionResidentDirecare: Open College Director Tammie Newtor Jeff McDowell the previous night, were
some, Travel Director Linda Lee, Music
alsopresent,to quizToner onwhathis office Director Arman Johnson, Film Director
was doingaboutthe "dangerous"Campion Matt Axeness, Speakers DirectorDick Petlot.Toner agreedwith Price that the present rich, Maydaze Director Marty Carskadon,
security budget was "inadequate," but
OctoberfestDirector Mary Wybo, Women
quickly added thathe doesn't "have the de- Students ProgrammingDirector Mary Taycisionauthority to getmore funds." "But," lor,HomecomingDirector Tim Little,Interhecontinued,"we are preparedto take other

.

tshter

.
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Part-time
Research Assistant

lam interested In learning more about being your
campus representative. Please furnish me with
pertinent details.

(

shack andother modifications.
Pricesaidthathe wasn't awareof the extent ofthetheftsbecause reportshad notbeen
filedfor allof them.Someresidentssaidthat
they didnot file reports because they had no
confidence inthe securitysystem,and didn't
think it would help. Price suggested that all
thefts should be reported as soon as they
occur, to give more justification for proposals.
Priceplansto focus on increasing the fulltime staff (not student) security coverage,
especially during the swing and graveyard
shifts. He willalsobe havinga series of staff
meetings to go over policies and procedures
to givetheguards aclearerideaof what they
should be doing at their jobs.
To the students, Price suggested that they
demandactionfromthe ASSU. "Ithink the
studentshavemorepowerto pressuretheadministration than they realize," he said.

Pre-frosh weekend
The Admissions Office will be hosting a
'sleeping bag weekend' for potential new
students May 4 and 5, according to Cheryl
Roberts, co-ordinator for the event.
Robertscalledthe weekenda "pre-orien!ation" designed to familiarizehigh school
students with the campus. The purpose, she
said,is tohelpthem "makeaclear andrealistic decision on whether they want tocome to
SeattleUniversity or not."
This isthe first timethatan activitylike this
has been held at S.U., said Roberts. She

added that theresponse has been favorable,
"especially among students."
"We want to incorporatethe whole campus into recruitment," she said.
Thestudents willbeginby attendinga welcomeceremonyin the Bellarminelobby at 1
p.m.Followingthat they willgoon tours of
thecampusandthe dorms, participatein activities conducted by PACE (Peer Advisors
ontheCollegiateExperience),goto an activities fairin Connolly Center, eat at a facultystaff dinner and enjoy entertainment at
Tabard Inn, provided by local and S.U.
talent.

If your goal in life
is to be a servant,

then
by God
do it.

NMIAssociates
Attn: NevilJohnson
P.O. Box19722* Dept. COLADS
Dallas. Texas75219

Name
Address

BE A MARIST PRIEST OR BROTHER

CRy

Phone Number

Toner, business manager, today. He has
submitted a proposal to Toner for a guard

a friend,
to the poor,
the lonely,
the burdened,

We need acampus representative to assist us In developing mailinglists ofselected senior
and graduate students. Ingenuity, perseverance and reliability required. Would prefer
someonewhocan worklor us inthis capacity lor several yearsto come. No rags toriches"
income, but certainly attractiveit youneedadditional money tohelp meet rising expenses.
H youare interestedin learning moreabout this opportunity, fill out thecoupon below and
mall if today.

Now Till End Of Summer
(October)

I BASKIN-ROBBINS

cultural Director Pearl Ancheta, and NonTraditional and Commuter Students Programming Director Kelly Smith.
PresidentJim Lyons alsomade severalappointments, including the filling of three
open senateseats. Chris Salisbury was chosen toserve for theremainderofthis quarter,
finishing Mike Fujisawa's term; and Eric
Johnsonand ex-senator GregTanner will fill
the unexpired terms of Kathy Benson and
Todd Monohon, continuing through fall
quarter.Severalmembersofthe ASSUoffice
staff were also appointed.
A discrepancy in an allocation to Dorm
Council, which Vice President Monohon
blamedona "communicationproblem" between the two groups, was quickly settled.
Constitutionsfor a PsychologyCluband the
SocialAction Collective, bothalreadyactive
organizations, wereapprovedunanimously.
The revised election code, which eliminates outdated sections, as well as clarifying
the legalityand restrictionson write-incandidates, was also approved. The new code
willalsoallowthe electionboardtoeliminate
unnecessary primary elections, and permits
write-incandidates to participate in ASSU
forums on 48 hours' notice.
Monohon concludedthe meetingby complimentingthesenateonits fineperformance
so far this quarter. "I think the senate is
striving towardthatultimategoal," Monohonsaid,"toreallybe a representativeofthe
student body."

photo by angel quant

State

College orUnlv

FOR INFORMATIONWITHOUTOBLIGATION

Zip
Dept or Class

>

Write Manst Fathers
625 Pine Street
San Francisco, CA 94108
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Jesuits face jail terms for Trident protests

Another aspect of the Trident program
that theprotestorsfind annoyingis the price
tag: twobillion dollars per submarine. "To
me, Trident represents a destructive force
which is meant only to annihilate people,"
said Bichsel. "It seems our country's research capacities and financial assets are all
beingused for destruction, instead of buildingpeopleup."
Morris agreed, noting that all of the
moneypresently "beingbledoff" to pay for
nuclear arms "could be put to much better
''
useinthe form of socialwelfareprojects.
Bichsel is evenmore concernedaboutthe
decision-making processthatthe whole project exposes:"The role of the generalpublic
inthesedecisionshasbecomemore andmore
passive weletthedecisions bemade by the
few people at the top." This imbalanceof
power is part of whatBichsel feels Trident

(continued frompage one)

the fence was mainly a personal one," Fortier said.The next morning,along with several others from his group (the "Disarm
Band") and Morris, he made his way towardsthe fence.
At 7 a.m., the demonstrators began to
gather along thebarbed wirefence that surrounds thebase. Inside, the local policebegan a similar movement, the buses arrived
that would soon be transporting those who
would be arrested to a temporary police
headquarters thathadbeen set up in thebase

Kmnasium.

Thefirstgroup of protestorswentover the
about 9 a.m., and the others followed in small groups, as those who had
chosen to remain outsidecheered them on.
Onceover the fence, they walkedover to the
and wereimmediately arrested.There
erenoreports ofviolenceby eitherside.
Since then, allofthe protestors have been
Mivicted, despite strong support; about 30
received jail terms, and the other 80 suspended sentences. Approximately 40 protestors,includingall five Jesuits, are participating in an appeal. Fortier was offered a
suspendedsentence, butherefused to agree
to the terms of his probation, which would
prohibithim from coming within250 feet of
the base, thereby barring him from further
demonstrations outside the main gate. Fortier feels this is an illegal restriction of his
First Amendment rights, but Judge Gordon
Thompson, whohas presided at thetrials of
allthe Trident defendents\refused tochange
therestriction.

—

ice at

.

tuses

'Trident represents a
destructive force which
is meant only to
annihilate people'
"

couldn't,ingood conscience,
"IsaidthatI
agree to those terms," said Fortier. "And I
was given60 days in jail."But Fortier, who
has already served a week of his sentence,
andis free, pending theresults oftheappeal,

represents.

Jesuit defendants on trial for trespassing during demonstrations at the Bangor Naval Base in October include, from left: Jack Morris, Joe Fortier,
photo by Brad Reynolds
Peter Byrne, Dick Mercy andBill Bichsel.
Political involvement was also a major
by the threat of
refuses to be intimidated
"

returning tojail. Ithink it(the jailsentence)
''
onlymakesmy expressionstronger.
Although the threat of prison always
hovered over the demonstrators, Bichsel,
formerly dean of students at Gonzaga University, knew thathe wouldgo to jail if convicted. "I've trespassed at the base before,
and was convicted both times," he said,
noting that he had served 10 days in King
County jail for his second offense. Along
with Bichsel, almost 30 of those convicted,
mainly repeat offenders, were given jail
terms "tobeservedimmediately,
regardless
''
of appealsprocedures.
Long involvementin social programsand
the movement against the war in Vietnam,
hasshownBichsel thatsacrificeis often necessary to motivatechange. "Idon'thave any
confidencethat "
thereis any recourseto real,
effective action, Bichselsaid. "Idon'tlook
to our congressional representatives to do
anything, especially (U.S. Senator) Henry
Jackson. He and most of the Washington
state delegationstand squarely behind''high
defensespendingandnuclearmadness.

Conference marks mid-point
of Decade for Women

Thestatus of womenaroundthe world, in
areasofhealth, education and employment,
willbethe focusof a regionalUnitedNations
Conferenceon Women, on May31 at North
Seattle CommunityCollege.
Theconferenceis oneof sevennationwide,
leading up to the U.N. World Conference
this summer inCopenhagen,Denmark. It is
coordinated by the U.S. State Department
and the Northwest Coordinating Council.
The purpose ofthe conference is to review
t.heUnitedNations' worldplan ofactionfor
its decade for women, proclaimedin 1975,
andto mark the midpointofthatdecade,according to Mary Kay Ousley, an S.U. graduate studentandmemberofthecoordinating
council.
"Theconferencewilllook at theminimum
targets of the first five years, the obstacles
encountered, strategies for change and progress to date," she said. About 350 people,
from Washington,Oregon,IdahoandAlaska, are expected to attend, she said.
Workshops will be led by professional
womenin avariety of fieldsand willinclude
time for discussion by participants, whose
ideas and suggestions will be recorded and
forwarded to the U.S. delegation to the
Copenhagen conference. Topics for the
workshopsare: womenand health, employment, educationand peace;the status of refugee women throughout the world; and

.

apartheid.

Ousley emphasizedthat participantsmust
already support the U.N.s world plan,
"which is in no wayradical," since it is the
core of the conference.
r Quality Typing Services
Pickup and Delivery Available

Resumes
Correspondence

StatisticalTyping
Addressing & Mailings

Financial Reports
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Manuscripts

1851] NE
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2SthSt
Redmond, WA 980&2
641-292.1

"This is not a conference to argue," she
said,andisnotmeant to bea forumfor opinions as the White House Conference on
Families was.
Ousley, a student in the Instituteof Public

Service, hopes that students will attend the
conference May31, bothfor theissues and
for contact with theprofessionalsleadingthe
workshops.

"It's a chance to expand one's viewpoint," she said."American womentend to
—
besomewhatsolipsistic they see the world
intermsof America,oftheirconcerns.Thisis
anopportunityto look aroundtheworldand
see what we have in common" with other
women in other countries.
Thereis a catch, she said: participationin
the conference is by invitation of the State
Department only, though that merely requiresa registrationformand a$20 fee. The
registration forms must be filledout and returned quickly, though, for an invitation to
arrive by May 31, she said.
Anyoneinterested in attending theconferencecanobtaina registrationformby calling
either Ousley, at 282-5011; Nancyhelen
Fischer, at 363-6575; or Patria RobinsonMartin, directorof the Office of Women's
Rights, at 625-4374.

THE CELLAR

factor inFortier's introductionto the movement. A 1973 graduateof Washington State
University, Fortier was involvedin the antiwar movement and spent two years as a
Peace Corps volunteer in Western Samoa
before he decidedon the priesthood. Upon
his return from abroad, Fortier was surprised by how much the nuclear industries
had proliferatedinhisabsence.

'We are told the enemy
is somewhere out
there
but the real
enemy is within'

'Security doesn't come
from building weapons
of destruction'
Fortier was angered by the

corporate at-

titudes toward the danger of the processes

and the nuclear waste produced, which
seemedto be saying, "well, we'llfinda way
to solve these problems later." He sees
SALT IIas being"very shady, a gesture to
appeasetheworldcommunity, yet giving''the
greenlighttomorenuclearproliferation.
Morris also»has seen the futility of seeking
help frommost politicians. "Just look at the
record; every president since Truman has
claimedtobe against nuclearproliferation,"
saidMorris. "Yetevery president since then
has added to the nuclear stockpile. The
whole thing has really gotten out of
control."

...

"We are toldthattheenemy is somewhere

out there, inthe guise of socialism,' commu-

nism, whatever,"Bichselsaid."But thereal

enemy is within." The idea of Trident providing security is outrageous to the protestors, who feel that instead, it takes it
away.
"Security doesn't come from building
weapons of destruction, only the reverse
happens," Bichsel said. "It doesn't make
any sense to me,"—saysMorris. "Defense-is
"
nolongerdefense it's a no-winsituation.
The five are pleased by the support that
they have received both from the general
public and their fellow Jesuits, and have no
intentionof givingup their active opposition
to the Trident project as a result of their
arrest andconviction. "We believe that we
are building an effective, non-violent campaign[LiveWithout Trident],"Bichsel said,
"and such a campaign involves civil disobedience."Bichsel sees a relationship between the Trident protests and the various
non-violentmovements ofthe19605.
But Morris makes a much more chilling
comparison: "We can't just
' ignore what is
goingonin there[the base], hesaid. "We'd
beverymuchliketheGermans duringWorld
War 11, who just watchedthe boxcars goby,
without sayinga word."

'
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theEastside-641-2923.
Private room, sharebath.Nocharge inexchange
for light house keeping. Kitchen privileges.References required. Near campus. Japanese girl
studentpreferred. Call323-0887.
Walk toCampus.Furnished 2BR Apart. Spacious
as a house. D-W. Disposal. Quality furniture.
Security. $340. 1BR $275. Terry Terrace Apartments.523-1354.
FREELANCE TYPIST. Reports /Manuscripts All
TypingJobs.Call Gerry, 746-5049.
Theses, Dissertations, and Manuscripts. ExperiencedTypist.LowRates.Call 782-9275.

-

Summer Camp Staff, Counselors, Unit Directors,
Waterfront Staff. Camp Killoqua, Everett Camp,
Fire Camp.259-4104.

SySTEMS ANALYST AND COMPUTER PROGRAMMER in COBOL urgently needed by the
Pacific Stars and Stripes, theDepartment of Defense newspaper for U.S. military and government employeesintheWestern Pacific. We need
a dynamic and ambitious self-starter seeking an
excellentcareer opportunity willingto workwith
management teamin downtownTokyo, one of
theworld'smostexcitingcities.Excitingpotential
for personwith skill and experiencetodevelop
and manage newly-implemented data processing department handlingall processingphases of general business applications. Starting
salary of $17,000 perannum plus liberalhousing,
costof living,retirement, medical insurance, and
other fringe benefits. Only energetic, goaloriented and promotion-minded need apply.
WritePacific Stars and Stripes, ATTN: CMfMIPO,
APOSanFrancisco96503.
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Speaker urges college students: 'get radical'
by Steve Houle

"RadicalStudents" was the titleof a lec-

ture given in the Campion Lounge by Gary

Zarter, assistantdean oftheSchool ofEducation. Though the title of the April22 lecture seemed straightforward,in reality his
lecture was not focused on the radical students of the 19605.
According to Zarter, the misleading title
was intentional; he planned to tell the students what he feels every 'radical' student
needsinordertogainsomethingfromcollege
experience.He looked at the different psychological aspects of the fully functioning
student.
As Zarter began his lecture, he said, "I'll
try to look at what's availablehere forallof
us.foryouaswellasme. .intermsof what
helps us and gets in the wayof trying to be a
radical student."

.

Zarter also gave
'' a "radicaldefinition of
humanexistence. Hesaid, "A personexists
freely through the quality of their own perception, the strength of his or her own personalidentity and thenthe synthesisof those
two things into the personal competencies
that they develop."
Zarter alsostated, "Human development
is not solitary, but in relationship to other
people."
For example,hesaid, "Students feelpressure for grades. This is in conflict for the
model of a full person." According to
Zarter, this is a society-influencedview of
learning. We must "lay it out in terms of a
humanistic view of learning. What fits well
and what we need."
Zarterbelievesthe studentradicalsof the
1960s were students awakening to the fact
that they werenot getting what they needed
on a humanistic level from the educational

program. "Today," he said, "radical students take their education beyondtheinformativelevel. In the '60s, the studentsdidn't
haveallthe answers,buttheyknew enough to
make an issue out of their frustrationsand
began questioning the school authorities."
Zarter also spoke of the classroomsituation in whichthe student rarely disputes or
questions theinformationthe teacher is providing. Calling himself a student also, he
claimedthat bothstudentsandteacherslearn
in a good class situation wherethe students
andthe teacher can communicateback and
forth. There should be, he said, "a core
coursefor allnew students to present a mutually cooperativelearning experience."
Following hisown advice, Zarteronly lecturedforabout20 minutes and spent almost
anhour answeringquestionsfrom the dozen
people who attended.

Gary Zarter

Faculty award

Week of plays, dancing,
Double-major wins in math
filmplannedfor Maydaze
byNoelGabay
Want toput youmathinstructor in agood
moodbefore a test?It's easy. Just mention
Colleen O'Meara's name and watch their
faces soften.Ask about her and you'll hear
nothing but praise.
ColleenO'Mearais a juniorat S.U. and a
doublemajor inmath and accounting. She
wasrecently chosen by the mathdeDartment
facultyto receivetheOrvilleClose Awardfor
outstanding performance in mathematics,
tics.
Inthe past,as AndreYandl,aformermath
MstructorofColleen's,explained,the award
wasgivenonce ayear to studentsexcellingin
mathematics. "Since then," said Yandl,
"we'veagreed to presentit only when a student displays unusual talents, and this is the
firsttimein threeyears wehaveawarded it."
He wenton to say that he feelsColleen is
ever had
"truly one of the top studentsI've
''
theopportunityto teach, andthathethinks
she has the potential to earn a Ph.D. in
mathematics, if she chooses to. "We con-

ColleenO'Meara

siderColleen to be a veryspecialperson,"he
said, andaddedlaughing, "Dr. Chang even
noticedwhen she got anew pair of shoes!"
Colleen excels not only in the area of
mathematics,butinallher studies, especially
accounting. Gerald Cleveland,one ofherinstructors, and formerdeanof AlbersSchool
of Business, says Colleenis "a pleasure to
have in the classroom," and that she possesses "unusual quantitative and writing
abilities," an uncommon combination for
success in his opinion. "And," he added,
"she is precise, thorough and very professional in her approach to studies."
Academicsuccess hasn't spoiledColleen
whois welllikedby fellow students and instructors alike. People who know her well
describe her as unassuming, enthusiastic,
and a "hard worker." Nick Arato, an accounting major, says Colleen is "very nice
and a genius." Another student added,
laughing,"She's pretty goodlookingtoo!"
She saysshe'salwayslikedmath,and takes
it basically for fun, because at this point, as
Colleen explains, she'dlike "either to be an
actuaryoraC.P.A."But,sheaddedsmiling,
"I'veconsidered computer, too,becausemy
dad worksin computer services at Boeing,
and has been encouraging me to enter the
field."
In addition to her studies, Colleen is a
memberof Alpha Sigma Nu, the National
Jesuit Honor Society, and actively participates inBeta AlphaPsi, S.U.s professional
accounting fraternity, attending meetings
regularly,andshe says with a smile, "allthe
dinners too, of course!"
Outsidethe school Colleenplays softball
and piano, when her busy schedule allows.
She enjoyscrocheting and knitting, and as
the oldestof eight children, is never lacking
for company at home.
Colleen is happy at S.U., she says. She
choseit for its smallclasses andhasn'tbeen
disappointed.
.
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Senate sign-ups open
for spring elections
Next Wednesday isthelast day to file for
spring quarterASSU elections, according to
ASSU President Jim Lyons.
Threesenateseats willbe filledafterprimariesonMay13 andthe two-daygeneralelectionson May 19-20. Thesenators electedwill
serve until next spring.
Leavingthesenate this quarterare George
Boyko, Charlene Strattonand Tai Toilolo.
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40,000 BECKER CPA ALUMNI
HAVEPASSED THE LAST PART OF THE CPA EXAM SINCE 1957

CLASSES BEGIN WEEK OF JUNE 9

"Boys From Brazil," Wednesday night's
ASSU movie, willplayinPigott auditorium
at 7 p.m.
TheCarol D. Trio willprovide lunch-hour
music at TabardInn, beginning at noonon
Friday.At I p.m., the Kits and Kaboodle
Circus will perform its novelty acts on the
Buhr Hall lawn.
TheNewAgeThinking Workshop willrepeat its presentation at noon Friday in the
Upper Chieftain.
Saturday marksthe endof Maydaze, and
the finearts department will present its final
performanceof"SlyFox"that night.Saturday evening is also the final ASSU dinner
theater night, with discounted tickets obtainable only through the ASSU office.
"Animal House," the ASSU Saturday
movie,willbeshownat 7 p.m inPigott auditorium.Followingthe movie, at 9 p.m.,the
ASSU willsponsora toga dancein theCampionTowerdining hall.The featured bandis
Crackers, a '50s and '60s rock group from
Tacoma.
Tickets for both the movieandthe dance
sell for $2.
For tickets and further information, contact the ASSU office, 626-6815.

.

Rent control forum
to air housing issues
Rent controlinSeattle willbe discussed at
an open forum May 14 at noon in Barman
102.
SponsoredbySocial ActionCollective,the
forum will include presentations by two
groupsinvolved in housing issues: Renters
andOwners OrganizedforFairness(ROOF)
and the Apartment Operators Association.
ROOF, a coalition of housing, labor and
community organizations,began a petition
drivelast weekforInitiative24,arentcontrol
measure ithopes togeton theNovemberballot.The initiative calls for limits on a base
rent and rent increases, condominium conversions, demolitions and evictions.

Mike Kolin's

CYCLE
NORTHWEST
100 L Pike St. (Near R.E.1.)
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S.U. will once again sponsor a series of
springtime events. This year the dressis optional; anything from asarong to a bedsheet
toga wouldbe appropriate.
The ASSU has releasedits calendar of activitiesfor Maydaze 1980. Highlights of the
list include two movies, a number of workshops andlectures, a circus and a'60s dance.
Maydaze begins this Saturday evening
with S.U.s Annual Luau. The Polynesian
dinner, followed by SouthSeas cultural entertainment, will be held in the Campion
Towerdining hall at 6 p.m. Ticketsmay still
be available''through the ASSU office.
"Sly Fox, producedby theS.U fine arts
department, begins its dinner theater run in
the Upper Chieftain on Sunday and lasts
throughMay 10. The doorsopen at 6 p.m.
The ASSU has purchased tickets for the
Wednesday, Thursday andSaturday performances, whichare availableto S U students
at the reducedcost of $5. Tickets for ASSU
nights are sold in the ASSU office.
Harry Chapin, the popular singer and
composer,willspeakon the subject of world
hunger in Pigott auditorium at noon next
Wednesday. Chapinisthe foundingmember
of the President's Commissionon Hunger
and will address the student body on the
findings of the commission's recent report.
At the same time, the New Age Thinking
Workshop, designed to aid the individual
achievehisorherpotential,willbeheld in the
conference of the Upper Chieftain. The
workshop will last two hours.

RALEIGH
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329-BIKE
QUALITY RACING, TOURING
COMMUTING BICYCLES
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with this ad

PRO-TEC HELMETS $29.95
good thru 5/31/80
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WHATCOULD
A BRIGHT PERSON
LIKE YOU?
ional $70 a month(sergeant's pay) as an Army

Drop your guard for a
minute. Even thoughyou're
in college right now, there
are many aspects of the
Army that you might find

Reservist.
When you graduate,
you'll becommissionedasa
Second Lieutenant,but not
necessarily assigned to ac-

very attractive.

Maybe even irresistible.
See for yourself.

tive duty. Find out aboutit

Army Nursing offers educational opporA BONUSFOR PART-TIME WORK
tunitiesthat
second
tonone. Asan Army
are
right.
You readit
You can get a $1,500 bonus just for enlistNurse, you couldbe selected for graduate
ing in some Army Reserve units. Or up to
The Army's Health Professions Scholar- degree programs
at civilian universities.
ship Program provides necessary tuition,
$2,000 ineducational benefits.
books,lab fees, even microscope rental durCOURSE,
You also get paid for yourReserve duty.
ADVANCED NURSING
ingmedical school.
It
comes
out toabout $1,000 a year forabout16
TUITION-FREE
Plus a tax-fre^ monthly stipend that
Youget tuition,payandlivingallowances. hours a month and twoweeksannual training.
year.
And now we have a special program to
$6,450
(After
a
works out to about
You can alsotakeNurse Practitioner
you fit the Army Reserve around your
help
July 1, 1980, it'llbe even more.)
courses and courses inmany clinical specialschoolschedule.
It's worth a look.
After you're accepted intomedical
All on the Army.
school, youcanbe acceptedinto ourprogram. ties.While these programs do not cost you
A SECONDCHANCE AT COLLEGE
Thenyou're commissioned and yougo
any money, most of them do incur an addiSome may find college to be the right
throughschool as a SecondLieutenant in the tional service obligation.
place at the wrong timefor avariety ofreasons
Army Reserve.
The Army can help them, too.
Thehitch? Very simple. After your resiA CHANCE TOPRACTICE LAW
A few years in the Army can help them
If you're about toget your law degree
dency, you give the Army a year as a doctor
get money for tuitionand the maturity to use it
for every year the Army gave you as a mcd andbeadmitted to the bar, youshould conwisely.
student, andunder some conditions, with a sider a commission in the Judge Advocate
The Army has a program in which money
minimum scholarship obligation being two General Corps.Becausein the Army you get
saved
for college ismatchedtwo-for-one bythe
practice
years' service.
right
to
law
from the start.
government.Then,if one qualifies, agenerous
While your classmates are still doing
INTERNSHIP,RESIDENCY
bonus is added to that.
other lawyers'research andother lawyers'
So 3 years of service can get youup to
briefs, youcouldhave your own cases, your
& CASHBONUSES
$
12,
100and 4 years upto $14,100. Inaddition,
Besides scholarships to medical school, own clients, in effect, your own practice.
up to $3,000 are available for certain
bonuses
Plus you'll have the pay, prestige and
the Army also offers AMA-approved first4-year
privileges
of being an Officer in the United
enlistments inselected skills.
yearpost-graduateandresidency training
Add
in theexperience andmaturitygained,
Army.
With a chance to travel and
States
programs.
Army
andthe
cansendanindividualbacktocolyou've
make
the
most
of
what
worked
so
Such training addsno further obligation
person
a
lege
richer
in more ways than one.
to
real,
practicing
lawyer.
hard
become.
A
to thestudent in the scholarship program.
hope
opportunities haveinArmy
We
these
Army
Lawyer.
Be
an
any
But
Civilian GraduateMedicalEducasurprised
trigued
you
you. Because
as
well
as
tion sponsored by the Army gives youa oneROTC
SCHOLARSHIPS
Army
isindeed
a
lot
the
can
offer a bright
there
yearobligation for everyyearof sponsorship.
Thoughyou're too late for a 4-year
person
you.
like
But you get a $9,000 annualbonus every scholarship, thereare 3-, 2-, and even 1-year
For more information, send the coupon.
year you're paying back medical school or
scholarships available.
post-graduate training.
They include tuition, books,
So younot only get your medical educa- andlab fees. Plus $100 a month
tion paid for, you get extra pay while you're living allowance. Naturally
Please tellmemore about:□(AM)Medical School and Army
payingitback.
Medicine, □(AN) the Army Nurse Corps, □(AL) Army Law, I
they're very competitive. Because
, D (FR)ROTC
Scholarships,□(SS) Army Reserve Bonuses,
Not a bad deal.
besideshelping you towardsyour
(PC) Army Educational Benefits.
□
degree, an ROTC scholarship
A GREAT PLACE TOSE A NURSE helps
you towards the gold bars
Therich traditionof ArmyNursing is
NAME
of
an Army Officer.
one of excellence, dedication, even heroism.
Stop by the ROTC office on
And it's a challenge to live up to.
ADDRESS
campus and askabout details.
Today, an Army Nurse is the epitome
OTY
ZIP
STATE
I
of professionalism,regarded as a critical
member of the Army Medical Team.
You can combine service in
SCHOOL ATTENDING
DATEOF BIRTH I
A BSN degreeis required. And theclinical the Army Reserve or National
OPPORTUNITIES,
Send
BRIGHT
P.O.
to:
BOX
1776
Army
spectrum is almost impossible to match
Guard with
ROTC and
VERNON,N.Y. 10550
MT.
practice.
$6,500
up
you're
incivilian
while
still
get to
And,since you'll be an Army Officer,
in school.
you'll enjoy more respect and authority than
It's called the Simultaneous
Membership Program. Youget
most of your civilian counterparts.You'll
I Note: To insure receipt ol informationrequested, all blanks must be completed I
also enjoy travel opportunities, officer's pay $100 a month as an Advanced
and officer's privileges.
Army ROTC Cadet and an addi-

MED SCHOOL,ONUS
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—collage
Dusa, Stas, Fish and Vi

Energetic British drama lacks 'form'...

by Janne Wilson
An English teacher once confounded me
by giving me two grades on one paper. I
wasn't entirelysure Iappreciatedboth and
would much ratherhave dropped the lower
oneandbeen donewith it. I
asked her about
it, wonderingifshe'dhad asuddenattackof
double (well not quite) vision.
She introduced me to something that I've
since come to hate
form and content.

—

Can'thave one withouttheother, I
wastold,
not to mention that they were supposed to
work together, also.
With this in mind, the only way to approach "Dusa,Fish,Stas andVi,"
" "thenew
entryattheEmptySpaceTheatre, is to look
atitas my gradeschoolEnglish teachermight
have.
PamGems, playwright,has agoodidea
that's content.

—

Self-Inflicted

—

Unfortunately, what she uses to develop
that idea is not so good that's form.
The storyis wrappedaround four women
whohave,duringtheirlives(at leastwhat we
see of them), been figuratively'screwed' by
men.Theyallappearrelativelyindependent,
yet theydiscover that theirdependenceupon
men for fulfillment sexuallyand mentallyis
muchstronger thanthey wouldhave theoutside world believe.
Unfortunately,Gems' characters are stereotypicalimages of everything we've seen
timeand again.The beautifulhooker (Stas)
who does it for a good cause
the communist-rebel(Fish)whofindsherselfvulnerableandhurt by the same guy overand over
andover again
the disconcerted housewife (Dusa), slightly frumpy, who seems to
have lost her children somewherebetween
grandmother'sandhere
andthe skinny,
malnourished yoga freak (Vi), who's into
fasting
they all come far tooclose to the
standard soap opera set.

...

by Michael Morgan

Aren't the Sonics justabout thesaddest thing you have ever seen in
your life? I
mean youhave totryreally hard toblow a21 point lead.If I
didn'tknow better, I'dsay Schalow got ajobcoachingthe Sonics.
There were, however, two things which made the game slightly
amusing.One wastheU. of W. cheerleaders.
The other was when an L.A. Laker yelled, "Let's get those
mother ers," and he was only three feet away from a CBS microphone.
Look at that, they didit again. Sometimes I
think theeditors ofthis
paper have nothing better todo than edit out allthe swear words I
use.
What's the big deal,anyway? Weall know what they are andwealluse
may usethem more thanothers, but weall do swear. I'm
them. True, I
"
saying
not
I
want to swear all the time, but an occasional "Bull
wouldreally livenupmy column.
Thewholeideaof a student newspaperis toprovide training forlargernewspapers,like The SeattleTimes. ButIdoubt theTimesis ready
for me, so my trainingshouldbe gearedtoward thosepublications that
Imay someday work on. Like National Lampoon or Super Sl-Weekly.
Oops, Ijustremembered I
have three Jesuits for teachers this quar-

—

...

...

...

The actorsin theseroles are correspondingly stereotypical,bringinglittle or no insight to the parts. Director Robert Egan
seems to have concentrated on the wrong

—

things.

But that's not fair my English teacher
would have had something goodto say
This isn'tentirelydifficult when speaking
of Jo Leffingwell as Fish. She brings to the
part a naturallystrong air, reluctant to become immersedin the self-pityof a martyr.
Fishis oneofthose who never tells anyone
whensomethingis wrong.When her character beginsto break down,thesenseof tragedy
is something incredibly real. She begins to
lose touch. As we wonder more and more
whatistruthandwhatis fabrication,shedoes
also, and,in the end, she canno longer face
the inner pain she has been trying to hide.
Stas is hopelessly helpless behind the
shimmering satin evening outfits she dons
eachnight Shemighthavebeeneffective I
(continued on pageseven)

...

—

.

—

ter.

This whole column was written asa joke. Youknow, a littleHA HA
HA? I
don't really want toswear inmy column.
Matter of fact, I
not only don't swear myself, but I
don'tlike people
said to myself,
who do swear. Why just the other day I
' "Youknow
something, there'sjust toomuchswearinginthis world. '
Boy, am I
glad I
had achance toclear the air. By the way, whatare
my grades forthis quarter?
Two"E" 'sanda"D"! You'rekidding; whatare theyreally?
You're not kidding. Oh, shit.
"^"
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RockReview

A talk with Seattle's 'punk-pop darlings'

by Dawn Anderson
Perhaps Seattle's hottest dub bandis the
Heats, whoarepresentlygettingreadyto join
Heart for the southeastern part of their nationaltour.I
wantedto talk to thebandabout
the tour, their bestselling single, "I Don't
''
LikeYourFaceb/w "OrdinaryGirls, and
their plans to release an album. But as I
entered theEverettCommunityCollege Student Union, wherethey were to playFriday
night,Ibegan to have second thoughts.
The band was in the middle of a sound
check when Iarrived, and the only people
who noticed me were three boys in white
shirts and skinny ties. Theyglared.
Finally Isaw someone in a flannel shirt
wholooked toonormal to beanyonebut the
band's manager. "Hey, I'm here to talk to
the band!" Iscreamed above the noise.
He stared at me for a coupleof seconds.
"I'm from the newspaper!"Iscreamed even
louder,hopinghe'dtakeit to mean the Times
or P-I.
At thishelookedevenmoreannoyed."I'll
tellthem you're here. You can talk to them
took a
afterthesoundcheck,"hegrumbled.I
seat along with the skinny-tie boys and
waited.For thenexthalf-hourIfixedmy eyes
to the left, wherea giant poster read, "The
Heats Don't Like Your Face."
It was in this atmosphere that guitarist
StevePearson approachedme, smiling. "Hi!
You're here to ask us some questions and
we're keeping you, right? I'm sorry." Intenselyrelieved,Ifollowedhim into the next
roomalong withguitarist DonShort, bassist
Lilly, and drummer Ken Deans,
was
there Idiscovered that there's only
t
so much to say about a single,aHeart tour,
and an album. They begin the tour Friday,
and then willplay on their own at places in
Boston andNewYork.They hope to havean
album out by the end of the summer,
"but that'sjusthopes."Most of the conversation that followed covered topics like
frogs, squirrels, watermelon-men, and janitors, so lack of space forces me to print only
the sanest parts of the interview:
Dawn: Let's talkabout your single. Last I
heard, it's sold 10,000 copies?
Steve: Probably more than that, now.
We're getting some more distribution on it
andit's beingplayedon otherstations like in

*th

stuff. Notonly theBeatles,but just that style
ofmusic. WelistenedtotheDaveClark Five,
the Kinks, the Stones, the Yardbirds, the

Seeds

...

Dawn: Oh, yeah. The Seeds weregreat.
Steve: Yeah!No one else could've done
"Pushin' Too Hard'!
Dawn:Ihave one of their albumsandall
the songs sound just like 'Pushin' Too

Hard.'

Steve:Yeah,butno one else could've done
'Pushin' Too Hard.'
Dawn: How would you define your own
music?Somepeoplecallyoupowerpop
Steve: Well, Ithink it's gone beyond the
point where you can be accurate anymore,
mean, whatdoyou
puttinglabelson bands.I
callsomeone likethe Police? They'rereggae,
but
Don: (sarcastically) In Portland they
called us 'thepunk pop darlings of Seattle.'
That was supposed to, like, encompass
everything we might be.

...

...

Ken:But actually, weseeourselves as sort

of Ravenites.
Dawn: Ravenites?

Ken:Don'tyouknow Raven? Who wants
to tell her about Raven? (heavy laughter)
Keith:Youcan'tdescribe Raven,you have

to experienceRaven.

Steve:He's this guy from Rhodesia that's
living in Seattle now, who's just like
Don: Sort of a rock 'n' roll happening.
Ken:He'slike whathard-corepunks wish
they could be.
Dawn: Is he a musician or what?
Keith: He's everything. He's like
Nirvana.
just call
Ken:Idon'tcallhim amusician,I
him a punk.
Keith: Andhe's a good cook.
The conversation driftedbeyond hope at
this point,with everyonetalking except Don,
who had suddenly become fascinated with
my taperecorder. Hestaredat it intently and
touched it severaltimes.
"Write in there that we'd really like to
come play at SeattleU ,butthey won'tlet us
and we're real mad," Keith said. "Apparentlytheyhave somerule against it orsomething." He offered no further explanation.

...

...

Boston, Southern California, Chicago
Yeah, it's getting around better now.
Ken: We've heard reports fromTexas

—

Ualked to this guy in
Don: Houston. I
Houston whosaidthere's thislady DJ down
therewhojustplaysit on her show; shewon't
letanyoftheother guyshave it.It'sthe only
copythestationhas, soshetakesit homewith
her at night or something.
Dawn:Whatever madeyou guys release a
single before an album?
Ken: Money.
Steve: Lack of money, and also we
thought it wouldbeareal fun thing to do. We
wanted to hear somethingbeingplayed.
Ken: It was the fastest way to get something out. Actually, it'seasier to get airplay
with an album than with a single.

-

Steve: Yeah, there's a lot of album-rock
stationslikeKZOK andKISW thatare realty
centered around album-type rock.
Dawn: They play your single, though.
Ken:It seems like a lotofthe stations, the
larger ones,areplayingrealdiversifiedforms
ofmusicbecause there'snoreal 'music identity' right now.
Dawn: That's for sure, but KZOK and
KISWusedtobepretty boldaboutplayingall
the new music. It seems now they're just
playing heavy metal.
Don:Well, I
think most ofit isbecauseVan
Halen went in anddidinterviews for KISW
and said, 'We want heavy metal!'
Dawn: Well, Iwas raised on the Beatles,
myself. It seems you guys were, too.
Steve: Yeah, we were into all that '60s

...

.

...but has plenty of content at Empty Space
(continued frompage six)
don't know, Ihad a hard time looking past
the glare of the lights on her suits. In addition, her plight prepares the audiencefor a
tremendouslypowerfulmoralitybattle,yetit
never approached.She is a hooker who is
ving her pennies for a trip to Hawaii
what, you say,isthe moraldilemmain that?
Her trip willallowher to study marine biology (a noble occupation) there.
Yetwhenthe planeticketisfinallyclutched
inherhands, shestaresdeeplyintospaceand
weare again prepared for the dilemma. Will
she forget her future,realizing thata hooker
is somethingdeepinsideas wellas out andshe

—

&

willneverescape? Will shelook at themoney
in sudden 'Judasian' terms, suddenly disgusted by what she has done?
No.
The dilemmas are ignored and a potentiallyimportanttension for the play is abandoned.
Amy Beth Williams plays consistently, as
Dusa, particularly expressing the gradual
deterioration of the housewifewho desperatelywantsto bea housewife,yet has lostthe
house to wifein. After a bitterdivorce,she is
financiallyscathedbyherex,butleft with the
custodyof two children. Hubby, unfortunately, decidesto takeoff withthekids as well,

JEANS
DENIMS CORDS BRUSHED
LATEST STYLES
BUY FROM THE FACTORY AT
WHOLESALE PRICES!!!
REGULAR RETAIL $20. to $25.

FACTORY PRICE
$10.00 to $12.00

ALL FIRST QUALITY
1932 FIRST AVENUE
ROOM 313

HOURS 9:30 A.M. to 5:00P.M.
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

SIZES: MENS 28 t0 44
WOMENS 5 to 17

andtrundles them off to never-never land.
Manyofher scenes are constructed around
the phoneringing,battlesover whois going
to answer it (reminiscent again of grade
school days) and learning that the children
are calling fromcountries and continentsof
the world. We arenever told how muchtime
has passed and are left to wonder if the kids
are traveling on supersonic transport.
Theplay'sbasicfaultis thatit triestocover
too much ground at one sitting. Absolutely
have days,
no record of time is kept
months or years gone by betweenscenes? If
years, whyaren't thecharactersbeginningto
look older?

—

Music, through theradio or tapes,is used
throughout the play with a kind of "let's
shove it down their throats" attitude. The
proverbialcup "overfloweth"with symbolismas thesongs,some terriblydirectly, relate
to the lives of the four women.
Despite allof this,theplayisnot adisaster.
Many goodscenes,in whichthe actors work
togetherparticularlywell,createa strengthin
the play, powerful whenit peaks.
The play is running at the Empty Space
Theatre, 917 E. Pike. A reducedprice matinee willbeshown May4at 2:30 p.m.Tickets
will be $2.25 and are available at the booth
between4th and sth on Pine Street.

The Red Topper
Boutique
Grand Opening

Featuring:
Young
yEdwardian

Sax
Gunne
,,

.

Jana Indonesia

_

,
. ,j
Come inand sign upfor our
, , _, ,
Young Edwardian Dress drawing

Star ofIndia

The Red Topper Boutique Has Come to the Hill.
Right below The Wok
1301 Columbia
Hours: 10 to 5:30M0n.-Sat.

.
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Representation requires effort from public
Ina country that hasboasted a functioning democracy for over 200
years it seems strange that the general public's dissatisfaction is consistentlyas high asopinionpolls indicate.
Regardless of race, ethnic background, or political party, the only
common trait shared by all of today's officials is their apparent inability to please the people they represent.So inapparent protest of this
politicalineptitude, the public responds withapathy atthe polls.
Thisattitude of"it doesn'tmake any difference anyway" only justifies the actionsof politicians, who are thenfree tocater to specialinterest groups.
Nor is this action unjustified. Charged with serving the people's
needs, it seems only right that elected officials would respond to the
groups that make their needs known. And the farther away from the
political process people drift, the greater the reality of a "silent"
majority.
Unfortunately, thefarther removedpeoplebecome from the system,
the less effect they believe their opinions and votes have on those in
office. Thus,politicalapathy breeds apathy.
For students this pattern ofnon-involvement beginsearly. Starting
in the high schools, where only bold individuals with outrageous
campaigns attainoffice, thistrendcontinues throughcollege.
In S.U.s case, this continuationis evident in thenumerous senate

anda studentbody thatcouldn't care less. Yet, this same student body
can regularly be heard to complain about the economy, foreign relations and exploitation by large companies. But it seems that the
political awareness ofall of us hasdeteriorated to the point where the
only actionpeople will take is tocomplainabit louder.
When asked why they put up with situations that they consider unfair or unjust, people usually respond that they don't know where to
beginor how to go about making a difference. The where to beginis
often so closeto us that weoverlookit.
Every elected official makes a practice of sending reams of mail
asking people's opinions and concerns about major issues, both local
and national.A good place to start becoming involved in the operation
of your country might be by checking the boxes in theletter and using
the pre-paid envelopeit came in to let your representatives know how
you feel. Theyactually doread the tabulatedresults.
Student senators operate along the same lines. When most of them
expressan interestinstudentconcerns theyare sincereand would really
like tomakea difference,if theyknew what theycoulddo tohelp.
Takinganactive partin the systemaround youisn'tasdifficult asit's
made out to be, but it requires that people make aneffort to beheard.
Our representativesdo care, we justhave tolet themknow what to care
about.

candidatesdedicated to "communication" and"student awareness,"

Another Vietnam

Russians engagedin Afghan 'Holy War'

Abdulrahmanal-Sheikh is a juniorpoliticalscience major at S.U., aMoslem from
SaudiArabia.
When the Communistleaders in Moscow
decidedto invadeAfghanistan, they didnot
givethe world any plausiblereason for doing
so, except their claim of protecting that
country's nationalsecurity.
As he was directed by the Soviet Union,
AfghanPresidentBabrakKarmal welcomed
the Russians, giving themthe green light to
stay in Afghanistan until the country is
saved. The Russian friends will stay to
protect thecountry fromthe evilof imperialism, said Karmal. After four months of
Sovietinvasionandoccupation,theinstability in Afghanistan is far beyondits previous
level.
The stability that President Karmal has
askedforis illusion,due to theinhumane acts
thatthe Russians havecommittedto achieve
loyalty to Moscow in Afghanistan. The
Soviet Unionhas tried to gain the country's
loyalty through the two presidents before
Karmal: Turaky and Amin.
Turaky came to power with the help of

Russia. The Russians thought of him as a
good communist who wouldtiehis country
to Moscow. He disappointed the Russians,
however, by thewayhe handled the country
indealingwiththeMoslemrebellions against
his government.
Amin came to power as the strong leader,
after the slaying of Turaky, and again the
SovietUnionapprovedhimas the legitimate
leaderofAfghanistan.TheIslamicrebellion
was inits highstageandonly afewmilesaway
from thecapital,Kabul.After twomonths or
so, President Amin was overthrown and
killed by the followers of current president
Karmal.
Karmalcame to powerin Afghanistan as
another Stalin. He demonstratedhis good
willtowardtheSovietsby denouncingthelast
regime and inviting the Russians to helphim
kill the "evil of imperialism" and restore
order in his country.
Restoring the order in Afghanistan, as the
communists interpret it, comes
— by killing
thousandsof innocent souls childrenand

Letters
Yay, Carole!
To the editor:
CaroleSilbernageFs wiseeditorialof April
9, on thescaling downofS.U.s athleticprogram, was right on themark.The announcement was not well-timed; such things should
besettledearly enoughfor studentsand prospectivestudents to know what sort ofsituationthey face whilethereisstill time to maneuver.Inthis instance, people wereneedlessly hurt, whichis a pity.The fact remainsthat
all students, athletes included, suffer when
the amount ofdeficitthe sports programhas
been running up eats into a budget already
not over-generous towards the academic
concerns that are the life-bloodof any university worthy of the name.
Some ofmy fellow alumni mourn for the
Chieftain glory of days' past. Ido not share
their enthusiasm, although I try to sympathize with their distress.But the worldand
S.U. have changed since, say, the O'Brien
days of the latter 19505. S.U. can no more
bear the burden of that level of sports pro-

gramat today'scosts than it could function
on 19505-level tuition.
Thereare hardtimesahead for higher education,publicand private alike.Hard choicesarealready having to bemade.If the traditionof a humanisteducationis to survive on
anykindof broadbase, theremust be a conscious effort to husband increasingly scarce
resources for the things that really matter.
Father Sullivan and the trustees acted with
pruuenceand courage God blessthem for
it.
Sincerely,
"CatherineChristensen, '78
UniversityofCalifornia,Berkeley

—

Thanks

To the editor:

ToallwhohelpedSeattleUniversity reflect
on worldand local hunger, and to allwho
contributedto the success of the West Coast
Bread for the WorldConference and Flinging for Foodbanks (Mark Cronkite, captain), our sincere thanks.
DougKries

DonForan
andS.U.'sBFW

—

by bombing the houses over their
heads,byleavingthousandsof peoplehomeless. They have used any means availableto
them, including their large military personnel and modern tanks, and have establishedmilitarybases on the soilof Afghanistan. They havedone this, and far more, in

elders

the eyes of the world community, and the
peopleofAfghanistanreceivedno helpfrom
the outsideworld,exceptthe traditional way,
the oral way of the UnitedNations resolutions.
But thestruggle of the peoplein Afghanistan against communismand its puppet has
increased, despite themodernmilitary technique ofthe SovietUnion. The people have
realizedand understoodthe contagious despotism of the communist beliefs, and have
dedicatedthemselves to fight it down to the
last Soviet soldier in Afghanistan.
The peopleof Afghanistan are concerned
about their faith first, and they fear that the
Russianinvasionoftheircountry isprimarily
against their faithand against their freedom
to practicetheir religion.They havedeclared
a holy war, whichMoslems consider a duty

when enemies of Islam threaten it. Their
concern is to prevent any outside influence
which they fear willparalyze their freedom
and their strong faith of Islam.
The Afghansknowtherestrictionsthat the
Soviets haveimposedontheMoslemcitizens
Kazakhof Russia's southeastern areas
stan and Turkmenistan, for example. The
Soviet Union closed the mosques in these
areas, which have a Moslem majority, and
deprivedtheseMoslemsof any publicprayer
or Islamicpractice in the mosques.
With their strong belief in their faith and
strongloyalty to their country, the peopleof
Afghanistanhavedecidednotto let the Russianshave ahoneymoon, or another Czechoslovakia.For theRussians it will be a mixtureofpain, bloodshed,tearsandgrave consequences, an unforgettable mistake for
them. With the help ofGodand the faithful
people in Islamic countries and the world
community, Afghanistan willshow the Russians and the world that the struggle of the
peoplewillnot enduntil they have their right
to self-determination, to choose a legal
government. The Soviet Union has engaged
itself in its own Vietnam.

—
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Any student graduating in June is
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s 50 Nonstudents

Luau at Campion

Workshop: New Age
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Beginning of
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yourpotential.
12-2 pm. Upper Chief.
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tickets at ASSU

Maydaze
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1:00 at Buhr Hall Lawn

Rent Control Forum
l2:ooßannanßM. 102
12:00 Pigott
Harry Chapin
Workshop: New Age
thinking for achieving
your potential. 12-2 pm
Upper Chief.
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K,ts & KaboddleC,rcus

n
ASSU Movie 7:00Pigott
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■Dinner
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ASSU ACTIVITIES CALENDAR

Student Manager Positions Available
Tabbard InnProgramManagersPAID:2 positions
$200/mo. each.
«.---. « r uo*j .h^M.
InformationBooth Managers $3.50/hr. Work Studyeligible.
GameRoom Manager $3.50/hr. Work Study eligible.
Information and/or applications are available at the Student
Activities Office, Second Floor, Student UnionBuilding.
Deadline is Friday,May 16.

M

I

(ASSU) or Steve Gustaveson at

GENERAL ELECTIONS
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"Animal House"

Movie and

Workshop: New Age
thinking for achieving
yourpotential. 12-2 pm
Upper Chief
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S 2.00 for Both
Dance&Movie
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ASSU Dinner Theatre Nights are Wed., May 7; Thur., May 8; and
Sat., May 10. Ticketsavailable from ASSU at reduced prices for
these showings.
Sounders tickets available at ASSU for Sat., May 17, against
San Diego. $2 each and only 50 ticketsavailable.
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scoreboard

Life sports!

photo by ban dean

Glen Schneider of the FUBAR men's intramural softball team (above)
waits to field theball ina gameplayedlast Monday.In the game that followed,FredReiman (atright) of Maybe,Maybe Notuses extradexterity in
transportingtheteam's fluid replenishments.

New student committee to
define intramurals at S.U.
..

—

S U hasnot seenthelastof sports evaluating task forces not this year at least.
A student committee was formed last
Monday to provide informationand directionfortheS.U.sportstransition committee,
whointurn will fashionguidelinesforthe developmentofS.U.sDivision111/intramural
program.
The student committee will define and
categorizevarious sportsintramuralandlife
sports classifications according to student
input, saidScottSchierburg,member of the
committee and present S.U. intramuraldirector. "We are trying to drawtheline as to
whatis going tobe termedintramurals, what
is going tobe a coachingclinic, whatis going
to be a sports club and what is going to be
purely recreational," he said. "We were
passedout a listand it has every activity and
recreational activity and whatever else you
cancome up with on it, alongwith the four
headings.

"Right now, Idon't think thereis a clear
line drawn as to what is exactly what,"
Schierburg said, "and that's wherethe students will come in."

The student task force will meet once a
week untilthe endof spring quarter. It will
gather most of its information by student
interviewand willcompilea reportat theend
of the school year.
The report will bereviewedby the implementationsboard.Aided by the data, they
willmakerecommendationsfor thedevelopment of the intramuralprogram.
Schierburg foresees a definite change in
thepresent intramuralstructure. "Therehas
to be some reorganization. If there still is
going to be a studentdirector, whichIthink
there is, he should be allowed to hire more
people under him to take care of different
areas," he said.
Membersofthestudentcommitteeinclude
assistant intramuraldirector Frank Pennylegion; Jim Lyons, ASSU president; Rees
Hughes, directorof student activities; Mike
Borte, and Michelle Hibler. Lyons and
Hughes selected the committee under the
authorization ofKen Nielsen, vice president
for student life and chairmanof the sports
implementation committee.

S.U. to host WCAC golfers
The S.U. men's golf team will host the
West CoastAthletic Conference Championships this Monday at Sahalee Golf and
Country Club in Redmond, Wash.
The 36-hole tournament will begin at 8
a.m. and will continue all day.
S.U., undefeated in Northwest competition, is favored to win the all-conference
event. "We're hosting the event, said head

coach Bill Meyer. "We will be difficult to
beat here."
Last week, theS.U.golfers won the Western Washington University Invitation and
Scott Williams, S.U.s number one player,
had littledifficulty in taking the top individual honor.
Last year, S.U. placed second in the
WCAC.

photo by bandean

Is Medicine in your future?
If so, you undoubtedly are hungry the social, political, and economic
for some solid information on what issues affecting medical students
medical school is really like and for and postgraduate physicians; a subsome insight into the difficult chal- scription to AMSA's newsletter, INlenges and choices that you will FUSION, which will keep youabreast
face along the road to becoming a of AMSAactivities across the country;
physician.
an opportunity to participate in the
Well, why not go straight to the activities of AMSA's 138 local chapsource? That information and insight ters; a chance to join any of AMSA's
is available to you through the Amer- 11 healthtask forces andreceivetheir
ican Medical Student Association, quarterly newsletters; publication disAMSA is the largest independentor- counts; and many, many other servganization of medical students in the ices. In short, AMSA will provide you
country with over 20,000 members,
a headstart on your future.
By becoming a premedical student
For a free sample issue of THE
member of AMSA ($l5annually), you NEW PHYSICIAN, a copy of "200
will gain access to all of the same Ways: A Guide to Health Careers,
services that we provide to medical and additional membership informastudents throughout the country: a tion, fill out the coupon below and
subscription to AMSA'smonthly mag- ask for the Premedical Student Memazine, THE NEW PHYSICIAN, the
ber Packet.
only magazine devoted to exploring
G Enroll me as an AMSA premedical student member entitling me to a subscription to THE NEW PHYSICIAN and full member services My check
for $15 is enclosed
D Enroll me as a subscriber to THE NEW PHYSICIAN only. My check for $10
is enclosed.
D Send me the free Premedical Student Member Packet described above
Name
Address

School
Signature

Graduation Date
Date

Send to:
PreMed Membership Services
American Medical Student Association
PO Box 131
Chantilly. VA 22021
(If you will soon be leaving school for the summer,please provide us your,
home address to ensure that you receive your materials )
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Sidelines by Steve Sanchez

Prophet of darkness
said in that editorial,be"Isee a need ofthestudents' beingmet," I
lieving that the field would be ready for its first football scrimmages in
the coming fall.
Theprogress of the field's preparation thus far hasbeen boundand
retarded with red tape and only recently has S.U.s intramural/earth
sculpture gallerymet preliminary bulldozing.
Fall of 1980 is the present projection for the field's completion.
Games can be played in October that is, if they are played before

If you're reading this column on campus, just pause one moment
andcast your gaze tothe south
Ifmy prophesy oflast year hadbeenfulfilled, you'dbe staringin the
directionofthe field wherethe We've GotIt andtheLadiesof theField
intramuralsoftballclubsplayed theirgames twonightsago.
Asit is,youcan lookanywhereyou want. The two teams didn't play
last Monday,andneither didsix other women'steams.
Fourintramural games were scheduled at BroadwayField that day,
but a civic group ofbat-wielders claimed the baseball diamonds, producing as evidence pink slips indicating that, indeed, the Seattle Department ofParks and Recreation scheduled and collected a deposit
fromsaid group.
Incidentally, the S.U. intramural department also secured a deposit
guessnoone toldthe S.U.softballers to
with SDPR, monthsago, butI
pinkslips.
bring their
Isuppose Ican wreak my editorial vengeance against the city
planners, but I
figure Idon't need to waste column space to vent
derogatory expletives.Thatisnotthe point ofthis writing.
The members ofthoseintramural teams wouldnot havebeen hurt or
disappointed, and no team wouldhave togo throughthe hassleof venturing to Broadway, Beacon Hill, or Miller's parks to play a game, if
S.U.hadits own intramural field.
A similar incident occuredalmost one year ago as it seems to ocwrote a"note of
cur everyyear andin theMay 16, 1979 Spectator,I
Avenue and
making
for
the12th
people
responsible
thanks" to those
purchase.
property
East Jefferson
availablefor

.

Men's Hughie

Women's American

Tattered

5-0
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4-1
3-1
2-4
2-3
1-3

NoSweat
BBT
SassySluggers
Dazed andConfused
Deaf Club
4th Floor

Roach Cl.ppers

Quivering Thys
Master Batters
Maybe, MaybeNot
LOCOMOTION
Half Rack Attack
JDandCo.
Copenhagen

6-0

4-1
3-1
2-2
4-3
2-5
0-4
0-5

rr

I

We've CotIt

XoKeeperT

Athlete

Anonymous

—

According to Scott Schierburg, intramural director, no lights have
been budgeted for the field yet. Neither has an environmental impact statement been filed documenting the lights' effects in the surrounding area.
Grassdoesn't glow,nomatter how wellisis planted. Next year's outdoor intramural activities,usually scheduled at night,may still need to
depend on BroadwayandMiller Fields,regardlessofthe completion of
the campus field.
TheS.U. administrativebody took 28days to determine that theathletic participationofthe studentshould be placedbeforeintercollegiate
sports. Should adecision to furnishlighting for afield takelonger?
wasa school administrator,acting in the students'
I
reason thatif I
interests,I
would see tothe completion ofthe sports field in the shortest
time possible. At the very least, Iwouldn't announce premature
finishingdates.
Where will the intramural teams play next year? Pardon the expression, butthesolutionto thatquestion justmaybeleft in the dark.
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INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL -Men's atMiller no. 1: Devils vs. Boys of Butte, 5:30 p.m.;
FUBAR vs. Pinheads, 7 p.m.; This Is It vs.
Dukes.8:30 p.m.

Mav7
INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL Women's
Millerno. 2: Nursing Team vs. Dazed andCon
fused, 5:30 p.m.; Hose Queens vs. 4th Floor,
p.m.; SassySluggers vs. Tattered, 8:30p.m.
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INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL Women's
Miller no. 1: 7th Floor vs. Ladies of the Field
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Men's' at Miller no. 2: Who's Got Beer vs
Son of Hemp, 5:30 p.m.; Quivering Thys vs
oaners,7p.m
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Washington English Center is authorized under federal law to
enroll non-Immigrant international students.
WEC wiN not discriminate in educationor employment on the basis of sex,race, color, national origin,
religion, age or marital status. WEC is a non-profit institution.
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looking ahead
May
1

"InternationalLaw: One or Many?" will
be the topic at the International Law Forum in
the Library Auditorium from noon, to 1:00.
Guest speakers will include King County Superior Court Judge Francis Holman and U.S.
National Chairmanof theWorld Peace through
WorldLaw Center

Young Democrats will be registering
voters onemoretime this week on May 5, 6, 7
in theChieftainafter1 p.m.
Grantwriting will be the subject of a workshop offeredMay10by theoffice of Continuing
Education. The fee is $40. Call 626-6626 for
moreinformation.
Moving? A workshop for those who have
movedor whoare about to movewillbe offered
on May 17 by the Office of Continuing Education. The fee is $40. Call 626-6626 for more
information.
The closing date for the removal of "N"
grades incurred during winter quarter is May 1
Obtain an "N" grade removal form from the
registrar's office and submit it to your instructor.
Publicizing non-profit organizations will
bethe topic of a workshoponMay 3. The feefor
the workshopis $40. Call 626-6626for moreinformation.
The last day to withdraw from spring
quarter classes witha grade of"W" is May 14.
Withdrawal cards withinstructor and adviser
signatures must be filed at the registrar's office by4:3op.m.
The library will be extending its hours.
beginning May 4: Sundayi to 11 p.m., Monday
through Thursday 8 a.m. to 11 p.m., Friday 8
a.m. tosp.m., Saturday9a.m. tosp.m.
The Pre-Lawclub will be holding a meeting
for all interested students on May 12 at noonin
the Lemieux Library conference room 113.
Topics tobecoveredwillbe: elections, planning
for next year's activities and possible amendmentsto the constitution.
The Graduate Studies Committee will hold
interviews May 15 at 2p.m. with students interestedinapplying for Fulbright Grants and the
Rhodes Scholarship Application for these
awards require or suggest recommendation
from a formal committee. For further information call Margaret Penne, 5774, Mary Ridge,
5387,or Betsy Klein, 5378.
A Good Life Fair will be sponsored by the
School of Nursing onMay 17 from 10a.m. to 4
p.m. There will be
p.m.and May 18from 12 to4
exhibits, games, booths and information on
healtticare, medicine andnutrition.

.
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American Youth Hostels will be hosting a
breakfast at 10 a.m. to kickoff AYH Week in
Seattle. The breakfast will be held at the Sea
Haven Hostel at the corner of Pike and Minor.
Outdoor recreation in the Northwest and the
benefits of an AYH pass will be discussed. For
moreinformationcall BilleeRoss at 382-4180 or
743-7902.
A Teach-In Against the Draft will be held
from noon to 5:30 p.m. in the University of
Washington's Guggenheim Hall. There will be
speakers ona variety of subjects and music by
Jim Page.
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"The Disciplinary Status of Psychology
after 100 years,"a freelecture, will be given by

Dr. Amedeo Giorgi, at 1:10 p.m. in Pigott 354.
Giorgi is the author of Psychology asa Human
Science andis a noted phenomenological psychologist

etc.
A Horticulture Scholarship is being offered by theOak Harbor Garden Club for one thirdyear student for $500 Further information can
be obtained in the Financial Aid office. The
deadline is July 15.
Applications for financial aid for summer
schoolaredueinthe financialaidoffice nolater
than May 1
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Our research proves Sleeping Baggers
make better dotes,
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See youin September!

Special Thanks to:
Faculty. Staff, administration,Student Life. Clubs,Student to Student Committee, and Dorm Residents
for your enthusiastic support.
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